
Blue Ridge Hunt Point to Point 4-22-2018 

 Last year inclement weather forced the Blue Ridge Hunt to move their races to April. This 

change was so successful that the races moved to Sunday, April 22 for the 2018 running. Spring like 

weather brought out a big crowd to enjoy a eight race card at Woodley Farm near Berryville. 

 Emily Astor's Star Glitter (Dean Sinnott) won the maiden hurdle race. Star Glitter and Donna T. 

Rogers' Tambourin (Michael Mitchell) dueled for much of the race. Star Glitter held a narrow lead over 

the last fence and drew away to win by 1 3/4 lengths over Wits End Stable LLC's Six Gun Salute (Evan 

Dwan), who rallied for second over third placed Tambourin. Leslie Young saddled the winner. 

 Hall of Fame trainer Jonathan Sheppard won the restricted young adult flat race with his Stalled 

giving Mell Boucher her first win.  Boucher reserved Stalling close behind the leader, made her move on 

the final turn to take the lead and won as the rider pleased. Charlie Marquez finished second on Mast 

Strike, and Abigail Murphy was third on Flaming Arrow. 

 The combination of owner Rosbrian Farm and trainer Ricky Hendriks has been red hot this 

Spring, and it was no great surprise when Eve Ledyard rode their Swansea Mile to victory in the novice 

rider flat race. Swansea Mile was never far from the leaders, took command on the final turn and held 

off the late charge of Paddy Young's For Goodness Sake (Eddie Keating) to win by a head. Chris Harting's 

Moonshine Mistress was third. 

 Sara E. Collette's Eryx had been second in the Virginia-bred flat races at Warrenton and Orange 

County, but at Blue Ridge he found his way to the winners' circle. Kieran Norris rated him off the pace in 

a tightly bunched field. He advanced steadily around the last turn to take the lead in the stretch and 

won going away by 2 1/4 lengths over Heather Booterbaugh's Scented Up (Mike Woodson) with 

Ridgeview Farm's Virginia Envy (Theresa Croce) finishing third. Leading trainer Neil Morris was the 

winning trainer. 

 The maiden flat race attracted a big field of eleven starters and the resulting race was exciting. 

S. Bruce Smart, Jr.'s Hepcat (Sean McDermott) had led from the start, but Samurai Song (Gerard Galigan) 

was not to be denied. He took the lead in the final sixteenth and drew away to win by 1 3/4 lengths. 

Rosbrian Farm's Tay Lane (Ross Geraghty) was third. Trainer Jonathan Sheppard added a second win on 

the card. 

 The lady rider timber race was combined with the novice timber race making a three horse field. 

Wits End Stable LLC's Churchill D (Evan Dwan) duplicated his winning effort at Old Dominion and once 

again romped home alone. Buckshot Racing Stables' Longing To Travel (Darren Nagle) finished second 15 

lengths behind the winner, who was trained by Willie Dowling. Erin Swope's Sweet Talking Guy crossed 

the finish line in third place but was the winner of the lady rider timber race. 

 Erin Swope had better luck in the amateur and novice rider timber race which she won on 

owner/trainer Ben Swope's Way Up High. Charles Noell and Blythe Davies' Rollforward (Eric Poretz) 

made most of the running until the final quarter mile where he was joined by Small Giant's Stable's Air 

Maggy (Amber Hodyka) and Way Up High. At this point Way Up High found a different gear taking 

command and winning going away by 3 1/2 lengths. Air Maggy and Rollforward were disqualified for 

going off course moving Matthew Martinez' Seeking Dinero into second place. 


